
Open Daily
10:00AM

417 E. Allen St.
(520) 457-3107

BigNoseKatesTombstone.com

Sampler Platter  ................................15.99
For those who can’t decide! Onion Rings, 
Boneless Buffalo Bites, Fried Zucchini and 
Chips & Salsa.

Macho Nachos  ................................ 11.99
For a ravenous appetite or enough to share. 
Huge plate of nachos covered with ground beef, 
black beans & our craft beer cheese, garnished 
with roasted corn, tomatoes and comes with a 
side of salsa. Jalapenos on request. 
Add sour cream ..................................... ... .99
Add guacamole for ..................................2.99

Buffalo Wings ................................... 10.99
With celery and homemade ranch. Make it 
honey hot or honey BBQ, no charge! 

Big Beer Battered Vidalia Onion Rings 
With homemade ranch. ............................ 7.99

Boneless Buffalo Bites ....................9.99
All white meat chicken breast bites tossed 
in our famous honey hot sauce served with 
homemade ranch. 
Fried Zucchini ..................................... 7.99
Zucchini sticks coated with Italian cheeses 
and lightly seasoned bread crumbs. Served 
with our Homemade Ranch dressing.  
Cauliflower Bites ...................................... 6.99
Bite size cauliflower florets tossed in a flavorful, 
slightly spicy batter, and fried till crispy. 
Served with our homemade ranch.
Soft Pretzel Basket ........................... 9.99
A LARGE Bavarian pretzel served with our
Craft beer cheese.
Elotes ....................................................... 8.99
3 Mexican Street corn cobettes (coated with 
mayo, dipped in parmesan and sprinkled with a 
mild chili powder and garnished with cilantro). 

Soft Drinks: 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, 
Doc Holliday, Mountain Dew,

 Orange Crush 
Raspberry Iced Tea 

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
Arnold Palmer

Roy Rogers
Shirley Temple

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
Sioux City Sarsaparilla (Bottle)

Bubly sparkling water (Can)
Coffee

Hot Tea
Hot Chocolate

Milk
Juice:

Apple, Orange, Pineapple, 
Cranberry, Grapefruit
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VOTED THE BEST 
HISTORIC SALOON 

IN THE WEST
By True West Magazine

Live Music, Great Food 
& Never Ending Fun!

Enjoy the toe-tapping, hand-slapping, 
live country entertainment!

RELIVE THE OLD WEST
Dress up and take pictures, behind the 
bar, on our piano, or with a cowboy or 
saloon girl! FOR FREE!

BEVERAGES
TEASERS

Mosey down the spiral 
stair case into the sub-
terranean depths of Big 
Nose Kate's Saloon 
and discover Tombstone's hidden 
treasure. Once the location of the original 
bar (the original bar is now located upstairs), 
now it is opened as the home for Big Nose 
Kate's custom clothes and retail items; and 
fun, trendy ladies fashions.

Also, while down in The Shaft don't forget to 
take a peek at the 'Swamper's Room' and the 
open mineshaft, which the Swamper painstak-
ingly dug to gain access to nearby mines.
 

Big NoseKate’sLabeledWines

Don’t Forget

We Have A

Full Bar

DRINK 
MENU

EVENTS
CALENDAR



Add .79 for your choice of: 
American, Cheddar, Swiss, Mozzarella, or Pepper Jack

Substitute onion rings for fries, add $1.99 

“Goldie’s Famous Over-Stuffed Reuben” ........ 12.99
Toasted rye bread overstuffed with juicy, slow-cooked corned beef, 
kraut, Swiss cheese & Kate’s special sauce.       ★★★★★ Winner 

“Pistol Pete’s Pastrami Sandwich”  ..................... 12.99
Naturally hardwood smoked pastrami topped with coleslaw and spicy 
mustard served on telera bread.                           ★★★★★ Winner 

“Cowboy Cheese Steak” .................................................  12.99
Shaved rib-eye steak, sautéed onions, green bell peppers, pepper jack 
cheese & drizzled with our house made chipotle ranch and served on 
a hoagie roll. 

“Swamper’s Hot Dog”  .......................................................  8.99
All Beef hot dog. Relish available upon request. 
Don’t forget to top that dog! 
With kraut add .79 or Kate’s chili, cheese & onions add .99 

“Trigger Finger Basket”  .................................... 9.99
3 large breaded, all white meat chicken tenders deep fried to perfec-
tion, served with your choice of ranch, BBQ Sauce or honey mustard. 

“Kate’s Breast”  ................................................... 9.99
Kate’s chicken breast rubbed with a smoky, savory and slightly 
sweet blend of spices that give this breast a bold flavorful crust that 
seals in the juices.  Topped with lettuce, tomato and onion. 
*add bacon for 1.00 or cheese for .79   

“Kate’s Breast Gone West” .......................................... 11.99
Our signature Kate’s chicken breast sandwich topped with 
guacamole, green chile and melted pepper jack cheese.  
*add bacon for 1.00 

“Westerner”  ......................................................... 9.99
Slow roasted shredded pork piled high on a hoagie roll drizzled with 
our special tangy BBQ Sauce. 
*substitute Oatrageous protein for $3  

“Curly Bill’s Brisket Sandwich” ................. 12.99
Slow cooked BBQ beef brisket drizzled with our special tangy BBQ 
Sauce served on a telera bread.  

“Curly Bill’s Brisket Dinner” ........................... 17.99
Slow cooked BBQ beef brisket served with our special tangy BBQ 
sauce, coleslaw and a corn cobette.

“Shotgun Shrimp” .............................................. 13.99
Farm raised shrimp (tail off) in a crunchy corn coating with a blend 
of mild chili, lime and cheese flavor. Comes with a side of chipotle 
ranch for dipping and an elote.
* Consumer Advisory: Some products may be served in a raw or undercooked 
form. This may increase your chances of a food borne illness.
** We proudly fry in trans fat free oil.    

Our signature flame broiled
1/3 POUND PURE GROUND BEEF BURGERS 

are made with no fillers.
All burgers are served on a brioche bun with fries and a pickle, 

& ARE PREPARED WELL DONE.
Add cheese for .79

Substitute onion rings for fries, add $1.99

“The Grand Hotel”  ........................................... 10.99
Our signature burger served with lettuce, tomato and onion. 
*Add bacon for 1.00 

“Beyond the meat Burger” ............................... 11.99
This burger by Beyond Meat preserves the satisfying experience of 
eating a burger with all the added benefits of eating a plant based 
meal. Topped with lettuce tomato and onion.

“The Boothill”  ................................................... 11.99
Our most popular burger, topped with grilled onions, green chile 
and melted pepper jack cheese. 

“The Mother Load”  .......................................... 11.99
A mushroom lover’s dream come true, topped with melted Swiss, 
loaded with sautéed mushrooms, a hint of garlic butter, and sprin-
kled with parmesan cheese for that extra Mmmm. 

“Patty Melt”  ...................................................... 11.99
Who doesn’t love a patty melt?! Our signature burger on toasted 
rye bread topped with melted Swiss and grilled onions. 

“The Stampede”  ............................................... 13.99
This burger lassoes your taste buds! Our signature burger topped 
with melted cheddar cheese, BBQ Beef brisket, lathered with BBQ 
sauce and topped with lettuce, tomato and onion. 

“The Outlaw”  ....................................................11.99
Crank up the heat with pepper-jack cheese, jalapeños and house 
made chipotle ranch. 

“The Arizonan”  ................................................11.99
You might need an extra napkin. This burger is served 
open-faced, smothered with Kate’s Homemade Chili and topped 
with cheddar cheese. 

“Hangover Burger” ............................................11.99
It’s not just for breakfast! Our burger topped with cheddar cheese, a 
fried egg and honey cured bacon.

“Topless Burger” ...............................................10.49
Our signature burger without the carbs! Lettuce leaves surround 
the patty in place of the bun. Topped with lettuce, tomato and onion. 

Kate’s Classics

Big Ass Appetite?

Kate’s
Burger Corral

"Big Ass Burger" .......................................... 16.99
Our signature burger piled high with 2 patties topped with 
melted cheddar cheese, onion rings, lettuce and tomato.

“Miner’s Dinner” .......................................... 19.99
Slow cooked BBQ beef brisket served with our special tangy BBQ 
sauce, Our signature Kate’s breast, corn cobette and coleslaw.

KATE’S FAVORITES

Kid Friendly Items Vegan/Plant based



CALZONES
A calzone is a turnover made from pizza dough & stuffed with cheese. 
Kate serves hers with a side of marinara sauce on the side for dipping.

“Big Minnie’s” Pepperoni Calzone ............................9.99 
Stuffed with a BIG order of pepperoni, ricotta cheese and mozzarella. 

“Dutch Annie’s” Mixed Meat Calzone ................. 11.99
Stuffed with pepperoni, sausage, ricotta cheese and mozzarella. 

“The Shady Lady’s” Garden Delight ..................... 11.99
Stuffed with mushrooms, black olives, onions, bell peppers, ricotta 
cheese and mozzarella. 

“Pancho’s” Jalapeño Popper Calzone” ............. 11.99
Stuffed with Jalapeños, pepperoni, bacon, ricotta cheese 
and mozzarella.. 

“China Mary’s” Cheese Calzone”  ............................8.99
Stuffed with mozzarella and ricotta cheese.

Additional Toppings: Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms, 
onions, jalapeños, olives, ham, bell peppers, bacon, green chiles, fresh 
tomatoes, spinach leaves, or extra cheese. 

ALL TORTAS ARE SERVED WITH FRIES & A PICKLE.

“Chicken & Bacon Torta” ....................................................10.99
Our thinly pounded chicken breast battered and fried to perfection, 
topped with pepper jack cheese and bacon, drizzled with our house 
made chipotle ranch served on a bolillo roll.

“Cordon Bleu Torta” ...................................................................10.99
Our thinly pounded chicken breast battered and fried to perfection, 
topped with melted Swiss cheese and hickory ham drizzled with honey 
mustard served on a bolillo roll.

“Ham & Cheese Torta” ............................................................10.99
Hickory ham topped with Queso Fresco, guacamole, green chile, lettuce 
and tomato served on a bolillo roll.

Tortas

Side Salad  ....................3.99
Substitute for fries  ...................1.99

Chili Cheese Fries .....  4.99
Substitute for fries  ...................1.99

Side of French Fries ...2.99

Coleslaw .........................2.99

Kate’s Homemade Chili   5.99
Served with cheese.

Cheese Nachos .... 5.99

Chips & Salsa  ..... 3.99

Sour Cream ................ .99

Salad Dressing .....  .79

Nacho Cheese ......  .99

Side of Guacamole 2.99

A LA Carte

DESSERTS
“Kate’s Delight” ................................................................................... 4.99
Chocolate chip cookie served warm and gooey topped with 
vanilla ice cream.

“Good Old Fashioned Vanilla Ice Cream”  Per Scoop.....1.99

*Ask your server about our seasonal featured dessert

Made fresh when you order…
SPECIALTY 14 INCH PIZZAS

To substitute for a 12 inch cauliflower crust add $3
(Please no additions or other substitutions)

“Wyatt’s Choice” Supreme Pizza .......................21.99
Pepperoni, bacon, sausage, ham, onions, bell pepper, fresh mush-
rooms, black olives and extra cheese.  

“Madame’s” Meat Lovers Pizza ..........................17.99
Pepperoni, sausage, ham and bacon. 

“Lady Banksiae’s” Garden Pizza ........................17.99
Fresh mushrooms, onion, bell peppers and black olives. 

OR BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA

14-inch Cheese  ................................................. 12.99 

12-inch Cauliflower Crust ............................... 14.99 

10-inch Cheese  ................................................... 8.99 

Additional Toppings  ................................................ 1.00 ea.

Toppings: Pepperoni, sausage, fresh mushrooms, onions, 
jalapeños, olives, ham, bell peppers, bacon, green chiles, fresh 
tomatoes, spinach leaves, or extra cheese.

Calzones & PIZZA
TOMBSTONE’S

BEST

Flavors of the 
Southwest

“Southwest Sabroso Salad” ............................................... 10.99
Mixed greens topped with our tasty taco meat garnished with 
black beans, roasted corn, bell pepper, tomato, and Queso fresco.
*Substitute Chicken for $2 or Shotgun Shrimp for $3 
*Add Sour cream for .99 or guacamole for 2.99

“Chicken Breast Salad” .......................................................... 11.99
Grilled or crispy chicken breast served over a large house
salad garnished with cheese, tomatoes, and onion. Choice of 
salad dressings: ranch, honey mustard, Italian, blue cheese, 
house made vinaigrette or 1000 island.  

“Tombstone Style Cobb Salad” ..................................... 13.99
Chopped salad greens, tomato, bacon, black olives, mushrooms, 
boiled egg, our signature chicken breast topped with guacamole. 
Comes with bleu cheese dressing.

SALADS

“San Pedro’s Tacos” 3 soft corn street tacos served with 
 black beans and an elote. Your choice of:

Ground Beef ...... 9.99

Carnitas  ...... 10.99

Shotgun Shrimp ...... 10.99

Oatrageous Protein ... 10.99



BIG NOSE KATE’S SALOON

Many years ago in the 1880’s, Big Nose 
Kate’s Saloon was once “The Grand 
Hotel”.  This great hotel hosted such 
infamous personalities as Wyatt and 
Virgil Earp, Doc Holliday, as well as the 
Clanton’s and the McLaury’s.

In this hotel was the janitor and odd job 
man, known simply as “The Swamper”.  
He was a trusted and honest helper 
who was given his accommodations as 
part of his hard earned pay.

“The Swamper” had his own special bedroom which 
was located in the dark basement of The Grand Hotel.  
This was his own special and private haven where he 
could enjoy peace and solitude away from the hustle 
and bustle of the hotel’s many guests.  Within his 
private domain where no guest was invited, he also 
kept secret his passion for silver.

THE END?

BIG NOSE 
KATE’S 
SALOON
Big Nose Kate's Saloon, in Tomb-
stone, AZ, was once the Grand 
Hotel, the original building built 
in 1881. On October 25, 1881, the 
night before the Gunfight at the 
OK Corral, the Clantons and the 
McLaurys were guests here.
THIS WAS THE PLACE 
TO STAY!

Ask your server how to keep your 

BIG ASS BEER MUG.

Style & Quality at Reasonable Prices

A Uniquely Different

LADIES SHOP
We carry a wide range of 

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
not found anywhere else!

(520) 457-2562
www.theshadyladyscloset.com

406 E. Allen Street • Tombstone

7/2021

Big Nose Kate is believed to have been the first prosti-
tute in Tombstone, Arizona Territory. However, her 
biggest claim to fame was the fact that she was also Doc 
Holliday's girlfriend.

In 1881, Tombstone, population of around 5000 inhabi-
tants, supported 110 saloons and fourteen 24 hour 
gambling halls. It is no wonder that "the red light 
women" or The Shady Ladies, practicing the world's 
oldest profession, were among the first to arrive, and the 
most welcomed, in the mining camp.

Some of the women were part-time entertainers, hoping to strike it rich; some enjoyed 
their work, while others did it just for the money. For most, it was the only avenue to 
survival. The more acceptable trades for women, such as seamstress, cook or laundress, 
paid only the lowest of wages. Without a man to take care of her, a woman's choice was 
often that of scandal or suicide. Though considered by most to be sinful, these women 
chose survival and were proud, rugged, and independent.

The basement was deep enough below the surface of 
the ground to afford entrance into one of the 
catacombing mine shafts which ran underground 
beneath the hotel as well as most of Tombstone.  “The 
Swamper” spent many painstaking hours over a 
period of years tunneling an entrance into the shaft.  
When the digging was completed, he could gain access to 
a thick vein of silver where he extracted ounce by ounce 
of the glorious silver nuggets.  This mine entrance is 
still a prominent feature of the bar’s basement.

It is still unknown if “The Swamper” spent his silver 
or if he hoarded it in an unknown niche somewhere on 
the premises of The Grand Hotel.  However, several 
workers of the now “Big Nose Kate’s Saloon” will 
swear that they have seen a ghost wandering the halls 
and stairs.  Photographers have caught the ghostly 
image of an unknown being on a photo as well as on 
the postcard of the saloon’s interior.  It has been 
reasoned that the ghost is indeed “The Swamper” and 
that his afterlife is being spent protecting the silver 
that may still perhaps be buried somewhere in this 
legendary building.

THE LEGEND OF 
THE SWAMPER

Enjoy a Wide Variety of
FAMILY FRIENDLY
MENU ITEMS and

 DAILY CHEF SPECIALS

(520) 457-3405
www.thelonghornrestaurant.com

501 E. Allen St • Tombstone

Or go for the
Ultimate Experience...

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE

WHO THE 
HECK WAS BIG 
NOSE KATE?
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